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ABSTRACT: Interactions between the movement of retaining walls, deformation of soil, generation of lateral
earth pressures, and the behavior that leads to collapse are very complicated. To clarify the relevance of earth
pressures to the wall movement pattern or rupture mechanism behind the wall, the newly developed movable
earth support system, which represents various movements of a wall at a`-centrifuge acceleration of 50g, was
used for measuring the lateral pressure on .a retaining wall. Test results imply that: (1) Lateral earth pressure
decreased with wall movement on the active side; however, the redistribution of earth pressure and the devel

opment of strains varied depending on the mode of wall movement. (2) Until the movement of the wall
reached X/L =0.01, the activated area propagated behind the wall in- awedge shape. (3) For rotation about the
top, translation and center swelling cases, it is assumed that the arching action has a significant effect on the
redistribution of earth pressure. (4) In the_ case of rotation aboutthe base, it is supposed that the active state
started from around X/L=0.01.

1 INTRODUCTION

shown in Figure 1. This equipment reproduces vari

To prevent the accidental collapse of earth supports

ous movement states of a retaining wall, which is
divided into five boards, by moving the five boards
independently in the horizontal direction. As shown

in construction work, knowledge about collapse
mechanisms, collapse precursors, and so forth are
needed. However, the interaction between the gen
eration of lateral earth pressures, deformation of soil,
movement of retaining walls and the behavior that
leads to collapse ard, very complicated. Therefore, it

is difficult to predict accurately whether the ob

served movement at a construction site will result in
a collapse, or whether the movement will stop.

Further research is required to take account of
wall movement, deformation in the soil, and the
phenomena that lead to collapse. This research in
vestigates the interaction between the generation of

earth pressures and soil deformation due to wall
movement. Centrifuge experiments were carried out
using the newly developed movable- earth support
equipment, which controls the wall movements with

high precision in a 50g centrifugal field. For the
analysis of soil deformation, an image-processing

in Figure 1, the five boards made of aluminum
(height of 40 mm, width of 99 mm) are attached at
the end of each strut.

A load cell (a gate type load cell, maximum al
lowable load of 400 N) is set just behind each di
vided board, and the axis load -acting on each di
vided board can be measured.

The inside dimensions of the model strongbox
are: length 350 mm, height 270 mm, and width 100
mm. This movable earth support equipment can be
set from the side of the strongbox.
The moving direction and speed of each divided
board can be controlled independently by a PC in a
control room through RS-232C (through a slip ring).

Five 100V/15W reversible motors are used.. The

speed control range is 1-18 mm/min (when gears are

changed, the speed control range is 0.1-1.8

mm/min), and the maximum movable distance is 4

system was utilized.

cm.

2 MOVABLE EARTH SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
FOR CEN TRIFUGE MODEL EXPERIMENT

For verification of these load cells, a specific tool,
which reproduces pull and compression loads at 50g
by using weights, is used. Furthermore for verifica
tion, a rubber back filled with water was installed in
the strongbox, and the horizontal water pressure was
measured at 50g.

The movable earth support equipment, which was

developed for centrifuge model experiments, is

3 MONITOR AND IMAGE-PROCESSING
SYSTEM

Figure 2 shows a plane view of the monitoring sys

tem of the model ground. An on-board 400,000

pixel CCD 'camera and lights are set in front of the
model ground. Image data is monitored in the con
trol room and recorded on a DV-video tape recorder.
Image data is transmitted through a television aerial
receiver and transmitter that are mounted at the cen
ter of the centrifuge. Frames of 640><480 pixels are
used.

Displacement is one of the most significant
parameters to be'measured in centrifuge tests. The
most simple but effective method of observing the
progress of a test in real-time is by subtracting im
ages of two different stages, which enables visuali
zation of how the deformation proceeds.
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4 MODEL PREPARATION AND TEST

PROCEDURE `

Dry Toyoura sand was poured into the strongbox by
the falling method, and the model ground of 180 mm
height and 70% dry density was prepared. Thin lay

ers with colored sand were inserted every 2 cm in
height for cases 1 to 7. For cases 8 to ll, the inside
of the strongbox (sidewalls) are lubricated with
grease and a thin rubber membrane with a thickness
of 0.02mm is added. Then the friction between the
sand and sidewalls decreased 15 degrees to almost 1
degree. `
A thin aluminum plate with a relatively smooth
surface (friction angle between aluminum and sand
is about 24 degrees) and thickness of 0.2 mm was set

between the sand and wall for Cases 1 to 3. For
Cases 4 to 7, the aluminum plates were pasted with
sand (rough surface, friction angle is 36 degrees).
Four wall movement modes were used for the ex
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Figure 2 Plain view of monitor system
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Table l Test conditions.

_ Relative Model
Case Km?
groundsand
[Modeland
Wall between Mode of wall movement
soilof .density
surface

1
D
Rotation
about
base
2 Aluminum Rotation about top
(Dr) helght - side walls

Swelling of center (rotation about top and base)
43 Non
lubricated
Rotation about base
5
To
Dura
Rotation
about
top
6
y
70%
180mm
Swelling
of
center
(rotation
about
top and base)
1'7Sand
Rou
h
(SandRotation
im Translation
8
face)
about
base
9 Lubricated
i otation
10
Swelling of center
(rotation about
about toptop
and base)

_
R
`
l l translation

periments: (1) rotation about base, (2) rotation about

top, (3) central part swelling, and (4) translation
(displacement toward the active side, with the wall
kept vertical_), as shown in Figure 3 at 50g. Lateral
earth pressures (acting on each divided board) and
displacement of the board were measured. Table 1
shows the conditions of these tests.
5 TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

5.1 Image data analysis

Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the sequence of defor
mation in Case 9 induced by rotation of the retaining
wall about the top (as illustrated in Figure 3-(2)) and
in' Case 10 induced by swelling of the retaining wall

Figure 4 Sequence of deformation in Case 9 (rotation about
top).

(as illustrated in Figure 3-(3)) respectively. The

value of X/L (X: distance of horizontal movement of
3rd axis, L: height of model ground at 3rd axis.) in
each figure indicates the inclination of the retaining

wall.

A rupture line appeared 'when X/L reached around
0.02 and the deformation .progressed along the rup
ture surface.
Figure 6 shows the deformation area visualized by

using image processing when (1) X/L=0.00 to 0.01,
(2) X/L=0.01 to 0.02, and (3) X/L=0.02 to 0.04. Un
til X/L reached 0.01, a wedge-shaped deformation
area developed behind the wall as shown in Figure 6

(X/L=0.00 to 0.01). After a rupture surface ap
peared, the deformation area was limited within the
area enclosed by the rupture surface and wall.
5 .2 Lateral earth pressures and wall movements

The lateral earth pressure decreased with the wall
movement on the active side in every test, however,
the redistribution of earth pressure varied depending
on the mode of wall movement.

The distribution of lateral earth pressure on the
wall at X/L=0.02 in Case 1, Case 4, and Case 8 (the

wall rotated about the base) became similar to
Rankine‘s active earth pressure.

Figure 7 shows the distribution of lateral earth

Figure 5 Sequence of deformation in Case 10 (swelling of cen
ter (rotation about top and base).
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pressures on the wall at X/L=0.02 in Case 5, Case 9,

and the calculated earth pressure according to the

method that is illustrated in 5.4. The measured earth
pressure is close to ]aky's earth pressure at rest at the
upper wall and smaller than RanlQine's earth pressure
at the lower part of the wall when the wall is rotated

about the top. It is assumed that when the wall

movement is small in the upper part of the wall, the
soil behind the upper part has not reached the limit

ing state condition; therefore, the value of earth
pressure of the upper part is similar to the earth pres

sure at rest while the wall movement in the lower

part would be sufficient to become an active state for
the sand. Moreover, the vertical stress would reduce

Figure 6 Visualized deformation area in Case5 (rotation about
top).

in the lower area because of the arching action that
occurred at the upper area behind the wall.
Comparing Case 2 and Case 5, both cases having
the same rotational movement about the base, but
the roughness (friction) of the wall surface is differ
ent (Case 2 is aluminum, Case 5 is sand pasted on
aluminum). The lateral earth pressures in Case 5,
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Figure 8 Distribution of lateral earth pressures on wall
(X/L=0.02) (center swelling, Figure 3-(3)).
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(XfL=0_02) (translation, Fig3-(4))_

compared to Case 2, are larger at the upper part of
the wall and smaller at the lower part of the wall.
This can be explained by the larger arching action

that occurred in Case 5 than in Case 2.

Figure 8 indicates the distribution of the lateral
earth pressure on the wall in Case 6 and Case 10 (ro
tation about top and base, central part of wall swell

ing) at X/L=0.02. The lateral earth pressure on the
upper part of the wall is close to the earth pressure at
rest and the lateral earth pressure on the lower part
of the wall is smaller than Rankine‘s active earth

pressure. When the movement of the wall is tog
small to reach an active state, it is supposed that the
arching action works at the upper area, consequently
the earth pressure becomes almost the same as the
earth pressure at rest and the vertical stress is d¢_
creased by the arching action, hence the earth preg_
sure on the lower wall is smaller than Rankine‘s a<;_
tive earth pressure even though the wall movement
is large enough to reach an active state.
Figure 9 shows the lateral earth pressure distribu
tion on the wall at X/L=0.02 in Case 7 and Case 11
(translation movement as shown in Figure 3-(4))_
The lateral earth pressure on the upper part of the
wall is close to the earth pressure at rest_and the lat
eral earth pressure on the lower part of the wall is
smaller than Rankine‘s active earth pressure.
In every case, the distribution of lateral earth pres
sure becomes close to the distribution of Rankine‘s

active earth pressure when the wall movement is
sufficiently large at X/L=0.04. This can be explained
by the reduction of arching action and redistribution
of earth pressure.
The total lateral earth pressure (summation of 5
boards) with the wall movement decreased immedi
ately at the initial movement of the wall and _then
became constant. Regarding wall movement with ro
tation about the base, it is said that the soil becomes

active at around X/L=0.001 by Terzaghi, and be
comes active at X/L=0.02 to 0.04 by Ishihara. In our

experiments, it is supposed that the active state
started from around X/L=0.01.

5.3 Ejfect of lubrication of str0ngb0x’s sidewalls
The sand and sidewalls were lubricated with grease
and a rubber membrane was applied to reduce the
friction between the sand and sidewalls for Cases 8
to ll. As the result of the reduction of friction, the
arching action was reduced. Consequently, the earth
pressure decreased at the upper part, and in contrast
the earth pressure increased at lower part. The arch

ing action, which was reproduced by friction be
tween the sand and sidewalls, affected the distribu
tion of earth pressure si gnificantly.
Table 2 indicates the total earth pressures in Cases
4 to 11 at X/L=0.02 and increments of the total earth

pressures, which represents the difference between
the lubricated cases and non-lubricated cases. Be
cause of the lubrication, 7 to 10 kN/m2 (20-40%) of
the total earth pressure was increased.
An increment of the earth pressure in Cases 5 and
9 induced by rotation about the top was smaller than
the earth pressure induced by the other wall move

ments.

Table2 Total lateral earth pressures in the active state

Friction betwneiln Sand . Lubricated with mem- Incrementof total
and sidewalls Non-lubricated [mme and tease earth ressure

Wall_movement
g, P 2)
_ _ (KN/m)(kN/mz)
(1<N/m
Rotation about base 21.43 (case4) 30.96 (case8) 9.53
Rotation about top 37.91 (case5) 38.66 (case9) 0.75

I Swelling of center (rota

-/ - 2Q

tion about top and base) 30.13 (case6) 36.70 (case10) 6.57

Translation 28.40 (case7) 38.52 (casell) 10.12
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Figure 10 Calculation method for active earth pressure. 72 = KA ° }/
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To reduce the friction, the usage of grease and a Z0 712° m H
rubber membrane is effective. It can reduce the fric- a = KA ' 7 ° 2° ° =

tion angle from 15 to 1 degrees.Ax=
2Q
H

5.4 Calculated lateral earth pressures

In the case for z <z0,

The calculated earth, pressures are shown in figures
7, 8 and_,9 respectively. The calculated values are

f=ax,-Ad=§"-(H-Z)-aa
H

almost the same as the measured earth pressures.
This calculation method is based on the following
assumptions.

(1) The total earth pressure maintains the constant
condition regardless of the amount of movement of
the 'retaining wall, and is equal to the total active
earth pressure in a limiting state condition.
(2) An earth pressure distribution becomes a triangle
distribution as Rankine’s active earth pressure in the
case where the retaining wall rotates about base and
ground moves to an active side.
The retaining wall changes like ACB, which is
expressed ,with_Q in Figure 10-(2) when the earth
pressure acts on retaining wall AB.
The area of triangle distribution of ABA' with an
equal area is expressed with _Qt , then the amount of
movement of the upper end of the retaining wall is
expressed with the following formula.

for z>z0,

f=Ax,+Ad=%(H-Z)+ad
5.5 Development of displacements and strains

Figure 11 shows the displacements of the model
ground in Cases 8 and 10. These displacements de

veloped mainly in the limited area surrounding
within the failure line and the wall, as the wall
movement progressed.
Figures 12 and 13 show the principal strains ( e 1,
s 3) that were calculated from the displacements in

each stage. For the calculation, pictures taken by
CCD camera with 0.4 megapixels were used. The
failure line appeared when the maximum shear
strains reached around 10% in the area the strains
developed.

(1) Lateral earth pressure decreased with wall move

- 20m~ Displacement;

ment on the active side in every test, however, the
redistribution of earth pressure, displacement of
model ground and the development of strains varied
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(2) Until the movement of the wall reached
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X/L=0.0l, the activated area propagated behind the
wall in a wedge shape. After the rupture surface ap
peared (analyzed by image processing), the deforma_
tion area was limited within the rupture surface and
wall.
(3) For rotation about the top, translation and center
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swelling cases, lateral earth pressure on the upper
part. of the wall was close to the line of earth pres
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sure at rest and the lateral earth pressure on thg

Figure ll Displacements of model grounds in case8 and casel0 lower part of the wall was smaller than Ranl<ine's ac
(X/L=0-0.08).
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posed that the active state started from around
X/L=0.01.

(5) The calculated earth pressures are almost same
as measured earth pressures.
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To clarify the relevance of earth pressure on the wall
movement pattern or rupture mechanism behind the

wall, the newly developed movable earth support
system, which represents various movements of the
wall in the field of 5Og, was used for measuring the
lateral pressure on the retaining wall in sand model
ground. The following conclusions were obtained.
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